Hi 3W!
I hope you are all well and are staying safe during this time that we are having to
spend at home.
I know that it feels very strange and very different but I would like you to all keep
smiling and remembering that staying safe and being with your families is the best
thing to do right now. Before you know it, we will be back together again!
I have thoroughly enjoyed looking at all of your amazing home learning that has been
put onto the school Twitter page and what has been emailed to me too. It really
does make me smile and reminds me what a talented, amazing and super class I have
and I really am a lucky teacher to have had the opportunity to teach each and every
one of you! Please keep tweeting and emailing me your learning as it makes me feel
so proud to see all of the fantastic activities that you are doing. You are all
superstars!
In my video that I put onto the school Twitter page, I gave you all the challenge of
writing a letter to your future self. If you do complete this challenge, I would love
to read your letters and we may even get the opportunity to share them with each
other when we get to return to school.
This weekend, I am planning on enjoying the sunshine in my garden and hopefully I
will get to go out to do some walking and running too! My dog Alfie is keeping me
busy too as he loves to play in the garden and he enjoys laying in the sun too! I am
also hoping to have a yummy barbecue for my dinner one evening too so I am very
excited about that!
If you would like to reply to my letter, then please send me your replies to my email
address!
Remember to keep smiling and staying strong. Keep making me proud and making me
smile 3W! You are all amazing and never forget that!
Take care and I hope to see all of you soon!
Miss Webb

